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Renewal, our January theme, shares it’s prefix, “re-“ with religion. Religion means, literally, to “connect
again.” Renewal is “to make new again.” The “again” part of renewal is an invitation to find what has worked
for us, or what needs to be freshened up, and to make it new again. To start again, to begin again, to commit
again.
As we begin ’22, a year of such uncertainty – will the treatments for the virus be enough to end this, or will it
get worse again and again; how will our democracy, our institutions, our lives get through this year; etc – I
wonder what you might want to make new again.
Making something new again, or beginning again, isn’t about pretending that we haven’t learned the lessons
of life, or been changed by what has happened. It is not naiveté. In fact, real renewal takes seriously what
didn’t work before and seeks to build something that will this time around.
Is there something in your life that isn’t the way you’d like it to be? Maybe your personal finances. Maybe it
is your health, or your relationships with particular people. Maybe your faith, trust, or sense of hope is
struggling.
First, know that you are not alone in any of that. Lots of folks are having a hard time with something, or a few
somethings. It’s normal.
If you want to renew that part of your life, my suggestion is to name the seed of joy, purpose, or desire that
lives there. Get clear about your “why.” Why do you want to feel better? Why do you want that relationship
to change? Name it out loud to yourself. Name why it has been hard, and what it would take to begin again –
confident that you can do it, because of all you have learned.
Have a beginners mind when you seek to renew. When we learn something for the first time, it take a while.
Lots of practice, questions, and discovery are required. When we renew something, it is the same story –
approach with a sense that you have to learn something, even if you’ve done it before.
And celebrate! Celebrate your longing for health, and celebrate every small victory or motion along the way.
Be proud of yourself for beginning anew.
It is my hope and prayer that each of us will, by renewing some part of ourselves, contribute to the renewal of
our shared world. Because that’s how it works, isn’t it? When lots of people are renewing themselves, it
spreads and inspires others to do the same.
Happy New Year!
In faith,
Rev. Matthew
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Renewal & Repairing the World

- Members and friends of the church who live at Wesley
Willows are invited to join others and Rev. Matthew on
the 4th Tuesday of most months at 9am. We will meet
in the fellowship hall at Aldersgate United Methodist
Church.

Renewal is the way of the Earth: through seeds that burst,

Want to have a group – a book group, a parent group, a
“circle supper”, or whatever you like?
– just email Autumn at office@uurockford.org and she
can give you the Zoom login and password

through periodic fires renewing diverse ecosystems;

grow, bloom; through fallen leaves that become compost
enriching the soil; through heavy snows pruning trees by
breaking weaker branches and conserving soil moisture;

through small floods cleansing rivers; and other natural
processes. We would do well to understand that we need
renewal, individually and collectively. Renewal can come
through rest, a walk in the woods, by observing the
Sabbath and keeping it holy, by time spent with family or
friends conversing, sharing a meal, or both. We are not the
Energizer Bunny. We cannot go on endlessly. Renewal is a
process of repair of body, mind, and soul. Only through
self-care will we have the motivation and capacity to work
to repair the world.

